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A Word from Ruan de Wet
STAY
POSITIVE

powerless.

Anxiety thrives on the
unknown. By and large,
despite all the ups and
downs of normal life,
we have all become
accustomed to relative
stability and
predictability. Now,
however, our changing
world all but ensures
waking up to a new set
of rules, limitations,
and changes.

“Focus on what
you can
control”

After a certain point,
anxiety can lead us into
some dark mental
spaces. While it does
this to keep us alert to
potential dangers,
hoping we’ll see them
coming and avoid
them, it can very often
lead us into a panic,
avoidance, rash
decisions, or falling into
a hole of sadness.
Despite your anxious
brain’s effort to
highlight the terrible,
and despite depression
sucking any sense of
optimism from the day,
you can find hope
during the pandemic.
With some intentional
effort, you can learn
and practice several
skills that will boost
your sense of
confidence despite the
crisis, nurture
optimism, and build
emotional flexibility so
you can handle
instability.

While you cannot
control your feelings,
your thoughts, or the
actions of others, you
are not powerless.
Shifting your
attention toward
those aspects of life
that you can control
can help restore your
sense of agency
and self-confidence.
Things in your control
can be as simple as
your daily and nightly
routine, what you
eat, and what you
wear each day. They
can also be as
profound as how you
speak to yourself,
how you will pursue
your beliefs
and goals, and how
you will respond
under pressure.
Whether they be big
or small, mundane,
or extraordinary,
challenge yourself to
make a list of all the
things within your
control. I bet you will
surprise yourself with
how much will be on
that list.
Limit your media
intake
To get ahead of the
virus and be up to
date on the CDC’s
and WHO’s
recommendations,
you may be glued to
your phone, TV, or
computer. Of course,
we all want
information and
guidance on what we
can do to keep
ourselves and family

Focus on what you
can control
Fear and depression
can make you feel
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safe, but the amount
of information can be a
double-edged sword.
Surrounding yourself
with infection rate
statistics and stories of
hospitals being short
on medical supplies
because of selfish
hoarders can take its
toll. If that’s 100% of
the information in our
head, that’s 100% of
the truth to you.
Limiting how much
time you spend
watching the news,
listening to the radio,
and scrolling through
social media can help
restore a sense of
normalcy while
reducing your sense of
dread. This does not
mean putting your
head in the sand but
being knowledgeable
and respectful of your
own emotional and
psychological limits.
If you start to notice
yourself getting
agitated, fearful, or
depleted when you are
seeking news, then it
is time for a break.
Very likely, the general
guidelines of wash
your hands and
maintain social
distance will not
change if you take a
few hours to
disconnect.
Remember that people
are still working to
make it better.
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A Word from Ruan de Wet
After some time in quarantine and being
surrounded by bad news, you can start to
believe that nothing is getting better,
thinking things like: “The government isn’t
helping,” “Doctors don’t know what they’re
doing,” or “People don’t respect the health
guidelines.”

old skills, or acquiring new skills. While the
pandemic may have put some things on hold,
you should continue to take reasonable steps
toward becoming your ideal self.
Do your part
You, along with the rest of society, have been
asked to come together under extraordinary
circumstances to do something out of the
ordinary. Participating in the specified safety
measures joins you with millions of other
people as we work together to protect others
and get back to business as usual.

There are stories of police officers shopping
for the elderly, doctors coming out of
retirement to lend a hand, and families
sharing their food and toilet paper (that’s
right, even their coveted toilet paper!) with
those in need. Your anxiety and depression
can minimize these stories, so it is your job
to seek them out and remind yourself that
there are helpers and people who care to
make the situation better.

If you’re feeling powerless and hopeless,
remember that you can do your part to wash
your hands, resist the urge to hoard
unnecessarily, stay home unless absolutely
necessary, and encourage others to do the
same. It may not feel like superhero-level
work, but it is superhero-level work to protect
your neighbours and those most vulnerable.

Invest in the uplifting
Surrounding yourself with uplifting media,
people, activities, and thoughts can help
encourage a more optimistic and joyful
mindset, even in the face of stress and loss.
For many, this can be difficult, and you
should not expect to magically change your
thoughts and feelings. But the more you see,
think, and do that reflects peace, happiness,
and positivity, the more it can influence your
mood and outlook.

Your seemingly small efforts add up and make
a tremendous impact on your community.
They add up. They mean something. Keep
moving forward, and together we are going to
all come out of this.
Ruan de Wet

I am sure you have heard of “comfort food.”
It is used to help promote a feeling of
warmth, joy, and frivolity. It is not health
food, that is not the point. So, who and what
are your “comfort food” people, movies, TV
shows, books, or activities? Now’s the time to
enjoy them.
Set a personal schedule and goals
Using your time wisely, sticking to a routine,
and being productive helps promote a sense
of hope that you and life are progressing. In
the face of occupational and social change,
you may lose your productivity and tenacity
while falling into idleness and subsequent
discouragement.
Instead, take some time to create a new
schedule and routine considering the
changing times.
Continuing to take steps toward your
personal and career goals can also help you
maintain hope throughout all this. This may
be through exercise, reading, writing, honing
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Covid-19 Where to from

“...older
adults who
were highly
social had a
70% lower
rate of
cognitive
decline than
their lesssocial peers.

I am sure many of
our residents
remember the
horrific stories they
were told of the
Spanish flu of 1918
and its devastating
effects and the many
lives that were lost.
For us youngsters,
the arrival of COVID19 has given us a
glimpse of what it
may have been like.
The difference today
as opposed to 1918,
is the advances in
technology and
medical science and
in South Africa we
are now in a position
where our recovery
rate for COVID-19
infection is at 91%.
Ek dink nie enige van
ons sou kon voorspel
wat in 2020 vir ons
sou voorlê met die
uitbraak van die
Koronavirus nie.
Meeste mense het
gedink ons sal ŉ
moontlike
grendelperiode van
ongeveer ŉ maand
beleef en dat ons
daarna weer na
normaal sou kon
terugkeer. Nou ja,
hier staan ons,
gefrustreerd aan die
einde van 2020
steeds op vlak 1 van
inperking. Die vraag
op almal se lippe is
hoe lank dit nog sal
duur-; of ons
volgende jaar weer ŉ
uitbraak sal beleef-;
en wanneer ons na
normaal sal kan
terugkeer? So graag
soos ons almal smag
na “normaal”, sal dit
onverantwoordelik

wees. As ons kyk na
wat tans wêreldwyd
gebeur, kan ons met
sekerheid weet dat
die einde nog nie in
sig is nie.
The experts in South
Africa have predicted
that COVID-19 will be
part of our lives for
the next three years
and that our current
hygiene practices will
become paramount in
preventing a repeat
of the infections and
deaths of the current
year.
Wearing of masks,
avoiding personal
contact and
disinfectants have
become part of our
daily lives. One of the
most contentious
issues currently is
the negative impact
that social isolation
from friends and
family has had on
older adults during
the extended periods
of lockdown. We
have experienced the
impact first-hand and
as the saying goes:
“we are caught
between a rock and a
hard place”. Firstly,
to keep residents
safe and secondly to
manage the
detrimental impact of
social isolation on
residents.
Humans are
inherently social
beings and meant to
interact with other
people. Psychologist
Abraham Maslow’s
famous hierarchy of

human needs lists
love, belonging and
social interaction as
fundamental to the
psychological
wellbeing of any
person. We also
know from research
that being socially
connected can lead
to an increased
lifespan and stronger
immune system.
Further research
studies have proven
that older adults who
were highly social
had a 70% lower rate
of cognitive decline
than their less-social
peers. When we are
social, two important
hormones, Dopamine
and Oxytocin are
released in the brain.
Oxytocin is a
hormone secreted by
the posterior lobe of
the pituitary gland
and is also known as
the “cuddle
hormone” or the
“love hormone”
because it is released
when people snuggle
or bond socially.
Dopamine is also
released during
pleasurable
situations such as
bonding or
occupation. Both
these hormones play
a vital role in the
prevention of
depression and
anxiety.
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Covid-19 Where to from here?
So where to now? It is inevitable that we
will see a repeat of this year’s lockdown in
the year to come, so it is important that
we, and especially older adults are
prepared and have a plan in place to
overcome the social isolation we will all
inevitably face again next year.

your favourite music with applications such
as Spotify or Joox and have your favourite
music at your fingertips. Make time for
humour by watching video clips on YouTube
or a comedy on Netflix. Start an indoor
garden or a small business, research your
family history, listen to audio books, or
make video calls to family through Skype,
Zoom or WhatsApp.

Daar is soveel maniere om aktief te bly
sowel as om kontak te behou met vriende
en familie gedurende die grendeltyd. Ons
leefstylkonsultante het verskeie programme
en aktiwiteite waarmee inwoners betrokke
kan raak. Hulle kan ook genader word
indien u hulp benodig om byvoorbeeld ŉ
selfoon
of
slimfoon
te
gebruik
of
rekenaarvaardigheidsklasse wil neem en
leer hoe om die internet, en sosiale media
soos Facebook en Instagram te gebruik.
Indien u kan, skaf ŉ rekenaar, slimfoon of
tablet aan sowel as data wat benodig gaan
word.

Vir ons algehele gesondheid, maar veral ons
psigiese en emosionele welstand is dit dus
belangrik dat ons voorafgestelde planne in
plek sit. Dit is baie belangrik om by jou
daaglikse roetine te hou. Jy moet ŉ punt
daarvan maak om uit die bed te klim en elke
dag doelwitte te stel of take op te stel wat jy
aan die einde van die dag moet voltooi.
Sonder ŉ plan is dit baie maklik om in ŉ
groef van wanhoop te verval en uiteindelik
depressief te raak.
Wees op die uitkyk vir tekens van moontlike
depressie of angs by jouself sowel as ander
inwoners en rapporteer dit asseblief aan die
versorgingsbestuurder of leefstylkonsultant.

There are so many ways to remain engaged
and to prevent boredom, depression, and
isolation during the lockdown. Here are
some pointers and projects to consider
during lockdown:

There are many signs of depression although
you may not experience them all. How
intense they are and how long it may last,
differs from one person to the next. Seek
help if you show any two of the following
symptoms: Feeling sad, empty or anxious,
feeling helpless, hopeless, worthless, guilty,
have increased irritability, loss of interest in
daily activities or hobbies, lack of energy
and feeling that daily tasks and routines are
too hard to manage, having trouble
concentrating and struggling to make
decisions, feeling lethargic (sleeping more
than usual), experience changes in your
sleep pattern, loss of appetite and gaining or
losing weight unintentionally, increased
headaches, cramps or digestive problems.

Google Earth Travel can be used to
reminisce and visit places virtually, visit
museums through online tours, online
sermons/religious groups, play Scrabble or
Monopoly online, attend free online training
through webinars, YouTube, armchair travel
via YouTube or TED talks. Various phone
applications are also available and include
games,
quizzes,
Sudoku,
exercises,
mindfulness and meditation, Tai Chi and
many more.
Alternatively consider pursuing the creative
artist within by painting, doing crafts, adult
colouring, or any other creative hobby such
as woodwork, needlework, or baking.
Think about the bigger picture when you
start and consider contributing to a specific
cause e.g. crochet or knit specific items
that can be donated to vulnerable
communities or churches, make special
sensory items for the memory care unit or
for children with special needs etc. Start a
journal or pen-pal group within the village
and get to know other residents, download

I hope the last month of this year treats you
well and that you can spend some muchneeded quality time with friends and family.
Merry Christmas – Geseënde Kersfees.
Take care of yourself and each other.

Christi Louw
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JAKARANDA PARK
90ste VERJAARDAGVIERINGE WYBRANDT DE BRUYN
Dinsdag 4 Augustus
het ek my vriend
geskakel om hom
geluk te wens met sy
90ste verjaardag.
Trou aan sy aard het
hy my ernstig
vermaan om vroeg
gereed te wees sodat
ons die dag saam
met sy kinders kan
vier. Ek moes hom
oorreed dat ons eers
ŉ draai by die saal
moet gaan maak
voordat ons ry. Hy

was oorweldig toe
Marna hom inwag en
na ŉ tafel, versier
met ballonne en ŉ
pragtig versierde
verjaardagkoek
neem.
Twee ballonne het op
die koek gewapper
met ŉ 90 op.
Inwoners is genooi
om een-een verby te
stap en hom geluk te
wens aangesien daar
op daardie stadium
nog nie byeenkomste

toegelaat is nie.
Hulle is almal huis
toe met ŉ heerlike
stukkie koek.
Die “sterk man” was
oorweldig deur
emosie en het trane
afgevee.
Baie dankie Marna en
bestuur vir die
spesiale mooi
gebaar. Dit is opreg
waardeer.
Sophie von Brandis

DOPPIE DONDERDAG
Die Kuns &
Handwerkgroep van
Jakaranda Park het
tydens die Vlak 1
inperking weer ons
Donderdag groep op
hoë noot afgeskop!
Die nimlike Sylvia
Birkhead wat goed
bekend is regdeur
Trans-50 – het ons
kom wys hoe om
met plastiek
proppies vrolike en
oulike artikels te
maak. Dit was

heerlik om
uiteindelik die
doppies sinvol vir
iets te gebruik nadat
ons al lank daaraan
versamel het. Veral
die padlangs
stappers het elke
dag met ‘n sak vol
teruggekom as hulle
gaan stap het.
Sylvia het toe
sommer ook die
aktiwiteit Doppie
Donderdag gedoop
en almal het groot
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pret gehad. Marna
was so bietjie
teleurgesteld
aangesien sy gehoop
het op ŉ klompie
blomme wat sy kon
gebruik, maar toe die
kreatiwiteit ons pak,
het ons skoon
vergeet van die
blomme. Gelukkig
het sy ons gou
vergewe toe sy sien
hoeveel ons dit
geniet het.

JAKARANDA PARK
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF OLDER
PERSONS

International Day of
Older Persons was
celebrated by the
residents of Jakaranda
Park with having their
pictures taken.

This can either serve as
a keepsake of another
enjoyable occasion and
a memory of another
wonderful year at the
village or as a special
gift to give to their loved
ones.

up a beautiful photo booth with special
antique pieces borrowed from staff and
residents.
A professional photographer took the
photos while the rest of the residents
were enjoying something to
drink and lovely treats to go
with it.

This years’ theme was
“vintage” and we made

“Do not
regret getting
older, it is a

ONS NUWE BIBLIOTEEK

privilege
denied to

Jakaranda Park het rede om te spog met ons nuwe biblioteek! Dit is alles te danke
aan die harde werk van personeel en inwoners wat ure lank rugbreek werk gedoen
het met die uitsorteer van boeke en die netjiese verpakking in die nuwe rakke.

many”

Ongelukkig moes ons van sekere boeke ontslae raak, veral oorbodige en verouderde
ensiklopedieë – maar almal gebruik in elk geval deesdae net Google.
Dit was egter die moeite werd want die filmspan wat onlangs by die Oord was, was vol lof vir die
netjiese voorkoms van ons biblioteek. Die twee inwoners – ek en Nissi Coetzee - sal sorg dat die
biblioteek so bly en dat die uitreik, inneem en wegpak, gladweg verloop. Deursigtige film voor
die glasdeur en ‘n lugverkoeler maak die biblioteek ‘n heerlike en vriendelike vertrek.
Ons sien uit na die dag wanneer ons ontvangsprojek voltooi word en daar ‘n stoep voor die
biblioteek aangebring word. Ons kan werklik met trots na ons biblioteek verwys.
Lenie Potgieter
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WITFIELD PARK
CARD MAKING GROUP
An excited Card
Making Group were
granted permission
to get together as a
small group of 6
residents exercising
stringent social
distancing,
sanitizing, ventilation
etc.

turns to come to the
venue to work. They
have created some
of the most beautiful
cards – a sterling job
done!

The group leader,
Elise van der Merwe
divided the group in
two and they made

CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE DAY
It was time to
celebrate Chocolate
Milkshake Day!
Residents from the
main building were
invited to join in this
pleasure and the
Feedem team
prepared and
decorated the
shakes.
Thank you to all for
this treat!
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WITFIELD PARK
INTERNATIONAL COFFEE DAY
We had Nestlé
Cappuccino’s and Hugin-a- Mug.

The lifestyle team
invited residents to have
coffee and
marshmallows on
International Coffee
Day.

Numerous residents
attended and only some
brought their biggest
coffee mug along.
With hearty background
music, everyone
enjoyed being spoiled.

“Do not
regret
getting older,

FUN DAYS AT WITFIELD PARK DURING LOCKDOWN

it is a
privilege

denied to
It was a challenge to keep residents occupied
many”
during lockdown and Marita and Elise ensured a
variety on the weekly programme. Sometimes it
was games, e.g. fingerboard, and the group make
their own rules to suit everyone’s abilities. Other
days it was baking or preparing eats and treats for all.
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WITFIELD PARK
MAD HATTERS DAY

Our residents were
their very creative
selves with their Mad
Hats during lunchtime.
Some made their own
hats and others
borrowed from the

Vikings! Noreen
Minne put in great
effort and made
herself a throne, she
was also the winner
of the Feedem
hamper!
Well done and thank
you to all participants
for your enthusiasm.

“Creativity is
a type of
learning
process

MAKING OF MASKS

where the
teacher and

student
Early during the lockdown, the Card Making Group
realised the need for masks. They immediately reside in the
rose to the challenge and produced a variety of
masks. Not even the limited material due to shops same
being closed hampered them. The masks were individual”
extremely popular resulting in excellent sales. All
the proceeds have been donated to the Knitting
Club who needed wool for wintertime knitting for the needy.

What a noble
initiative
demonstrating how
one group can help
another.
Thank you, Ladies!
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ACACIA PARK
TINKY LOVES TO VISIT!
Whether it’s a big floppy
dog, a bird, a cat, or even a
fish aquarium, the benefits
of having a pet for a person
living with Alzheimer's
disease, or any other
dementia, are numerous.
Pets bring great benefits to
all of us—companionship,
unconditional love, and fun.

those qualities make
them a good
companion. Their
very presence can
help reduce the
effects of dementia—
anxiety, agitation,
irritability,
depression, and
loneliness. By their
friendliness and nonthreatening way,
pets can help a
person with
dementia live in the

By their very nature, pets
do not judge, and they are
not critical. And for
someone with dementia,

moment and respond
to the animal when
sometimes they are
not able to do so in a
social setting.
This little dog’s name
is Tinky and she
belongs to Mr and
Mrs Nagel.
Tinky loves to visit
everyone in our
Memory Care unit at
Acacia Park.

CREATIVITY!
At Acacia Park, we refuse to be inhibited by the National
lockdown. We have found creative ways to ensure that
residents remain active and able to safely participate in
activities. Some of our residents do needlework, bake or
play a variety of games.
Our lifestyle consultant, Carla, has prepared some
crossword puzzles and word search way in advance. Our
team has also ensured that residents stay in contact
with their friends and family by making use of Zoom on
the iPad or WhatsApp video calls. Stay safe everyone!

MEGA 4
Mega 4 in a row, is an easy and fun game for
all ages, as long as you can reach the top of
this MEGA sized game. To play, just drop the
wooden coins in the slot to try and connect
four colours in a row before your opponent
blocks the slot. Coins can be connected
vertically, horizontally, and diagonally. The
residents had great fun. Thank you, Carla!
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ACACIA PARK
“BLESSINGS BRAAI”
Seeing that we could not enjoy a social
braai as we have been used to in the past
at Acacia Park, we had to be creative in
finding other ways to check in on our
residents and ensure they have been
keeping well during these challenging
times.
The fires were all lit early the
morning with music and
balloons, creating the perfect
vibe. Residents could pop pass to enjoy the aroma and
have a quick chat with our staff. Our fantastic maintenance
team, contractor staff and Feedem assisted by braaiing the
meat and bread (Roosterkoek) which was baked on the fire.
Each resident received their take-away braaivleis and bread.
We decided to call this our "Blessings Braai" as we realised
how much we have to be thankful for.

“Sometimes
later
becomes
never, so
just do it!”

BUNKER BINGO
The lifestyle team has been very creative to
continue with activities as much as possible
but keep in mind that physical distancing is
of great importance during this time. Carla,
our lifestyle consultant at Acacia Park has
introduced the "Bunker Bingo" where family
members could join in. Residents stay in
their rooms or units and play BINGO via
WhatsApp. Residents had great fun and the
winners received a chocolate.
Thank you for this great initiative, Carla!

EXERCISE IS FUN!
Exercise helps to strengthen muscles and support your bones from
fractures. Stronger muscles make everyday activities such as
washing, dressing, walking, gardening, and housework easier and
less of a strain. Exercise also improves your balance, therefore
assists in the prevention of falls and serious injuries. Residents love
the chair gym program at Acacia Park that takes place two to three
times per week in our memory care unit. Please contact Carla if you
would like to join in the fun!
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FICHARDT PARK
‘YOU’VE GOT MAIL’ PROJECT
Covid is the one thing that has an impact on people around the world. This
virus spiralled out to Retirement Villages. Because these are some of the most
vulnerable people in society, even when other sectors in the Community went
to levels 3 and 2, our main buildings had to stay under level 4.
The new “normal” included controlled family visits. Fichardt Park took the
initiative and started two new projects. A mobile library for the residents
staying in the flats and the “You’ve got mail” project. Residents families were
requested to send emails to our administrator, Marieta Nel. This was printed
and handed out personally to each resident by Magrita.
These letters brightened up their day. We followed the motto of “a letter a
day keeps the Covid at bay!”

VERJAARSDAE & FEESVIERINGE!
Selfs die inperking het nie die inwoners se gees gedemp om
steeds huweliksherdenkings en verjaarsdae te vier nie. As
personeel van Fichardtpark het ons dikwels die voorreg gehad om
hierdie spesiale geleenthede te beplan en saam met die inwoners
die dag te vier.
Dit is altyd ‘n voorreg om hierdie dienste aan ons inwoners te
verleen. Een en elkeen van hulle het ‘n besonderse plek in ons
harte.
Hul word nie as inwoners beskou nie, maar as ons eie familie!
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FICHARDT PARK
KNIE KOMBERSE
ŉ Vroue hekelgroep van Bloemfontein het elke inwoner en personeellid van Fichardtpark met ŉ
pragtige handgemaakte knie kombers verras. Elke kombers was ŉ unieke kleur en hekelstyl.
Die inwoners was so bevoorreg om elkeen hul eie kombers te kies, wat by hul kamer se kleur
pas. Hierdie was ŉ heerlike bederf, veral met Bloemfontein se koue winters. Ons dank aan
elke vrou wat ure spandeer het om hierdie persoonlike items te vervaardig. Jul het nie net ons
inwoners se bene warm gemaak nie, maar verseker ook hul harte.

“A healthy
body houses

ACTIVITIES DURING LOCKDOWN

a healthy
mind”

At Fichardtpark Retirement Village we have the motto: “if you don’t use it, you
lose it”. This is why we have activities to address all the different levels of
physical and mental abilities of each of our residents. Daily activities are
scheduled on the ECP-system where residents participation is charted.
Research has shown that with the necessary daily activities, the quality of life is improved.
A healthy body houses a healthy mind.
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PANORAMA PALMS
JERUSALEMA GOES VIRAL
We have been challenged by our fellow Trans50 villages to dance the Jerusalema. We
decided that we want to involve our staff from
security, Feedem, Maintenance, Care, Admin,
Management and of course our residents. Our
residents were placed centrally with their
beautiful blue and yellow feather boas. We also
placed the Wooden cross prominently as a
reminder of why we dance this dance, to give
honour to God for leading us through this year.
We had so much fun filming the different
departments and their dancing skills. We are waiting on Trans-50 Head Office
to show us their moves!

SMILE DAY & FREE DONUTS!
World
Smile
day
is
celebrated on 2 October.
We decided to combine it
with
a
“Free
Donut”
campaign
where
we
inspire our residents to
wear
their
masks
correctly.
A poster, “Donut wear
your mask like this” & “Do
wear it like this” was given
to show off our silly face
masks.

FUN IN THE GARDEN
We are truly making use of
our sunny days. We enjoy
watering the garden, looking
at the birdlife and enjoying
each other’s company.
Thank you to Hope Dassie and
our care team for arranging
these special times in the
garden.
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PANORAMA PALMS
MAINTENANCE BRAAI
Our Property Manager, Donovan Geldenhuys and the maintenance guys had a special get
together. Donovan wanted to say thank you to them for their hard work during the year.

TEAM LEADER TRAINING
“Great
leaders
don’t tell
you what to
do, they
show you”

BOSS’ DAY

VALUABLE ASSETS

We would like to thank our manager, Shaun
Fabricius and Trans-50 for leading us through a
challenging year. We spoiled Shaun with a
Feedem breakfast, created a special coffee
corner in his office
and took him out for
lunch to
Bloubergstrand.

We celebrated Alida van der Bank’s
birthday on 5 November. Alida has been
working for Trans-50 Panorama Palms
for 34 years. It’s not possible to guess
her age and you
never ask a lady how
old she is.

Thank you, Shaun,
for living Trans-50’s
values every day!
You are not a boss,
you are a leader.
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We hope you had a
beautiful birthday. It’s
amazing how many
years
you
have
dedicated your life to
Panorama Palms.

